First time, four distinct types of Lead Magnesium Titanate (PMT) perovskites including spheres, flakes, hierarchical flower and thin microbelts shaped were finely tuned via facile solution method to develop cost effective and high performance photoanode material for water splitting. The influence of solvent effects during structural tuning, purity, morphology, optical obsorption, structural phase transition and stoichiometric formation of prepared Lead Magnesium Titanate perovskites has been discussed in detail. Remarkably, thin microbelts structured PMT perovskite (PMTT) exhibited an excellent water splitting performance and it is more sensitive to the illuminated visible light. Owing to the unique structural features, the photoconversion efficiency value of PMTT perovskite is ~3.9, 3.54, 2.85 and 1.52 times higher than those of other prepared PMT perovskites including pristine PbTiO 3 . The excellent water splitting performance of PMTT (thin microbelts) may be ascribed to the remarkable structural features that include a large surface area, high optical absorbance, more active sites and high interface area of the microbelts, which provide large contact areas between the electrolyte and highly active materials for electrolyte diffusion and a rapid route for charge transfer with minimal diffusion resistance. In addition, each thin microbelt is directly in contact with the Ni foam substrate, which can also shorten the diffusion path for the electrons. The demonstrated approach paves the way to significantly low-cost and high-throughput production of next generation, high performance and highly active water splitting perovskite photocatalyst.
Introduction
Since the late 19th century, perovskite materials have had a dominant position within the portfolio of compounds, offering promise for next generation, high performance and ultralow-cost renewable energy storage and optoelectronic devices due to their unique chemical and physical properties [1] [2] [3] [4] . Developing perovskite based photocatalyst materials that can efficiently split water under visible light is a significant technical challenge [5] . Thus, the development of water-splitting photocatalysts with a more narrow bandgap and a larger wavelength range is the most significant target for efficient solar hydrogen production. In this aspect, a number of perovskites and compounds with a layered perovskite structure are of interest (e.g. MgTiO 3, CaTiO 3 , and SrTiO 3 ) which have photocatalytic activities for water splitting under light irradiation [6, 7] and exhibit several advantages such as enhanced charge separation, excellent thermal stability, and high chemical stability etc., Recently, it has been reported that solution-processed perovskites reveals extended electronic carrier diffusion lengths, large optical absorption coefficients and remarkable photovoltaic device performance [8] [9] [10] . In general, ABO 3 perovskite-types of the ferroelectric group are common but it is difficult to tailor nanostructures because they readily form highly symmetric cubic structures ( Fig. 1) during synthesis [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . Among the various methodologies and applications, direct water splitting using a single spinel type perovskite photocatalyst is attractive due to its simplicity, and is likely to be the most cost-effective approach to achieve large-scale solar hydrogen production [5, 7, 16, 17] , but it is also regarded as the most challenging because there are more strict requisites compared to other nanostructured systems. In addition, the structurally tuned lead and titanate based organic or inorganic perovskites hold great promise for energy storage device applications as they can offer a vast array of other interesting structural possibilities [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] . Furthermore, from a structural viewpoint, the thin microbelt structure attracts attention compare to other structures such a spheres, flakes, flowers and rods especially for energy storage material applications. Among the potential structures, thin microbelts are an unusual geometrical shape, that exhibit a high charge transfer, high surface area and porosity, elevated work functions, etc. in contrast to the other 1D, 3D nano/micro structures, and has stimulated extensive research attention [27] [28] [29] [30] . Previously, a superior electrochemical performance has been observed for porous Fe 3 O 4 /C micro belts, which showed a high rate of lower charge-transfer resistance, large surface area and volume expansion effect etc [31] . Jyh Ming Wu et al reported that ZnSnO 3 microbelts can acts as a self-powered piezotronic strain sensor and single nanobelt sensor [32] and a ZnSnO 3 microbelts based nanogenerator exhibited a high energy conversion efficiency [33] of 4.2-6.6%. Moreover, upon the addition of microbelts with nanofibers, the luminescencent property of the material was greatly enhanced for YVO4:Ln material [34] . Shouying Huang et al [35] reported that, owing to the unique and superior properties of macroporous carbon microbelts, the structures are the best sorbents for organic pollutions. Yu Zhao et al reported [28] that, highly oriented (001) face Bi 2 S 3 microbelts having a high surface work function compared to other nano structures such as spheres, flakes, flowers and this types of microbelts structures and its high work function make it favorable for photoanode materials.
Qunhong Weng et al [30] reported porous microbelts of boron nitride are the best materials for high performance hydrogen storage. Therefore, it is highly desirable to develop a simple strategy to effectively fabricate novel and highly complex nanostructure arrays for energy harvesting applications. In this regard, the formation of structurally tuned PMT perovskite nanostructures, including a nanospheres, flakes, hierarchical flowers and thin sized microbelts were fabricated on the conductive Ni foam via facile, cost-effective solution method as shown in Scheme 1. During synthesis these four distinct types of perovskite structures were finely tuned by solvent effects. To our knowledge, these types of lead magnesium titanate (PMT) structures and its impact in Photoelectrochemical cell (PEC) water splitting system has yet to be explored. For samples identification, the prepared PMT nanospheres, PMT flakes, PMT hierarchical flowers and PMT thin microbelt shaped perovskite samples are named as PMTS, PMTF, PMTH and PMTT, respectively. The origin of structural formation and transformation mechanisms, physical-chemical configurations, and their impact in terms of PEC water splitting will be discussed in detail. Among the various structures prepared in this study, the thin microbelt shaped PMT show the most promising performance, which allows it to be used as a cost effective and highly active water splitting perovskite photocatalyst.
Experimental section

Synthesis of various shaped nano PMT perovskites
Prior to the experimental procedure, the Ni foam (density-320 g m −2 , pore size-680 µm, 
Instrumental analysis
Field emission scanning electron microscopy (FE-SEM) images, elemental mapping and energy dispersive spectra (EDS) were obtained using a JEOL JSM 6500F scanning electron microscope. Microstructures were characterized by high-resolution transmission electron microscopy (HR-TEM, JEM-ARM200F). The crystallographic structure and chemical composition of the samples were determined using powder X-ray diffraction (XRD, Rigaku-X-ray diffractometer with Cu Kα radiation). An Analytik Jena SPECORD210 Plus UV-Vis spectrometer was used to obtain the optical absorption spectra. The chemical compositions and oxidation states of the perovskites were analyzed using a Thermo Scientific K-alpha X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) instrument. Finally, N 2 adsorptiondesorption measurements were carried out at 77 K using a Micromeritics ASAP 2020 gassorption system.
Photoelectrochemical measurements
Photoelectrochemical tests were performed using an electrochemical workstation Hydrogen Electrode (RHE) scale using the Nernst equation [16] . All experiments executed with a sweep rate of 20 mV/ sec.
Results and Discussion
The particle size, morphology and composition of the prepared perovskite samples are determined using FE-SEM, HR-TEM and EDS tools. FE-SEM images of the initial pure Ni foam and pristine PbTiO 3 sample are shown in Fig. S1 . The surface morphology of the prepared PMT perovskites are shown in Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 , while all these structures were synthesized almost at the same reaction temperature and only the reactant content in the reaction mixture was different. The Table S1 reveals the summarized chemical composition of prepared PMT perovskites by EDAX analysis. It is essential to comment that the structures were well reproducible when the growth condition was kept unchanged. The microscopic images of PMTS perovskites sample is shown in Fig. 2 (a-e) clearly indicates that the PMTS forms 40-50 nm sphere like nanocrystals that are uniformly dispersed with minor aggregation.
The microscopic images of PMTS perovskite sample and their corresponding elemental mappings and EDS spectra (Fig. S2) are evidence that the initial growth condition has a significant influence on the formation of nano and/or micro structures and chemical composition of the final material. During sphere shaped PMT synthesis, the ethanol reactant can be dispersed in water more homogeneously, thus the nucleation growth is subjected to less confinement in a boiling droplet solvent [36] [37] [38] , and therefore a sphere-like structure is preferred. When we vary the mixture solvent by NaOH during synthesis of PMT perovskites, the solvent effect exhibit flake like structures as shown in Fig. 2(f-j) , and clearly shows that the PMTF perovskites exhibit highly compact and intertwined flakes clusters. The ordered micro/nano-sized flakes are uniformly distributed in parallel to each other. Fig. S3 shows their corresponding elemental maps and EDS spectra. Compared to PMTS sample, the PMTF perovskite the nano-flakes lie along to the Ni foam and are interconnected with each other, making a more opened pore channel [39, 40] . From a growth point of view, when the PMT nucleates at the substrate, the crystallographic orientation of the substrate will influence the orientation of the final product, resulting in epitaxial structures. Moreover, the additions of acetic acid also enhances the porosity and fine-tuning the structure of the final materials [41, 42] . The anisometric shape of the flakes is probably caused by anisotropic surface energy [43] .
However, the size of the nanostructures (i.e nucleation rate and growth events) can be tuned to some extent by varying the mixture of solvents (NaOH). One of the most important properties of a solvent is its polarity and a more polar solvent has a greater ability to couple with the hydrothermal energy, leading to a rapid increase in temperature and fast reaction rate during synthesis. This facilitates easy diffusion and homogeneous nucleation of the reacting species while also allowing for the formation of crystalline stoichiometric materials at low temperatures. However, the replacement of the solvent mixture by heptane yields hierarchical flower shaped architecture of PMT arrays on Ni foam as shown in Fig. 2(k-o) for the PMTH sample and their corresponding elemental maps and EDS spectra are presented in Fig. S4 .
From the microscopic morphological view, it can be seen that a large amount of hierarchical flowers are formed on the surface of Ni foam. It is showed that, the hierarchical flowershaped is not a simple aggregation of small crystallites, but it is also composed of nano flakes growing homocentrically [44] [45] [46] as shown in Fig. 2(m-o) . By Diffusion-Limited Aggregation (DLA) theory [47] , the variable aggregation level could be associated with the ability of the different solvents to disperse the nanocrystals during synthesis.
The FE-SEM and HR-TEM images in Fig. 3(a-h) show the thin sized micro belt structure (nano thickness) of the PMT perovskite. It clearly shows that the belt shaped PMT perovskites are formed on the surface of the Ni foam, where a small amount of flowers like structure are also grown on the surface of the thin sized micro belts. In addition, the Fig. 3(i) and Fig. 3(j-m) show the chemical composition and elemental mapping of the PMTT sample.
The employment of isopropanol as a solvent may decrease the supercritical point of reaction solution and accelerate the reaction rate during various micro and nano structure synthesis [48] [49] [50] . Mallikarjuna et al reported that, due to the solvent density, long length Au and Pt nanowire with ~10 nm thickness were obtained using isopropanol solvent [51] . Besides, it is reported that the elongated direction of the nanorods and/or thin belts is in the (001) direction (polar direction) of the tetragonal perovskite structure [52] . The self-assembly growth into nano sized thin belts in the (001) direction is probably highly influenced by the dipole interaction between individual nanocrystals because of their ferroelectric polarizations [53, 54] .
In addition, the use of acetic acid has been shown to be necessary for the formation of nano thin belts/rods [41, [55] [56] [57] [58] . The thickness of a typical PMT microbelt is ~50-70 nm, as shown in Fig. 3c . From all these viewpoints of growth behavior, the formation of this morphology is mainly attributed to weak basicity afforded by isopropanol, acetic acid and the cation [59] [60] [61] [62] .
Additionally, the stability of the (110) faces of the thin microbelts hinders further growth in the radial direction and promotes growth in the (001) direction for thin microbelts [54, 63, 64] , which is also confirmed by HR-TEM image as shown in Fig. 3h . The formation of the carbonaceous layer on such structures should be avoided, as it prevents the nucleation of PMT on the substrate surface. Optimization of both the synthesis method and the synthesis parameters may result in homogeneous growth of PMT nano flakes, hierarchical flowers and thin belts over the entire substrate.
The XRD patterns of pristine PbTiO 3 and PMT perovskites shown in Fig. 4a reveal that the prepared samples are crystallized into the perovskite phase without any secondary phase and possess good crystallinity. As summarized in Table S2 , the pristine PbTiO 3 and the PMT have the tetragonal phase and the pseudo-cubic structure, respectively, and are in good agreement with those previously reported [65] [66] [67] , which can be also further supported by the presence of well resolved (001)-(100) and (002)-(200) doublets peaks around 2θ of 22-24° and 44-46°, respectively, in the PbTiO 3 perovskites. The two peaks of each doublet overlap, which indicates the development of pseudo-cubic symmetry that can be available for a high Mg concentration [67] . This behavior is mainly ascribed to the difference in the ionic radius of the Pb 2+ , Ti 4+ and Mg 2+ ions. The substitution of Pb and/or Ti ions by Mg, presenting smaller ionic radius, induces shrinkage of the lattice by the direct consequence a decrease in the cation/anion (c/a) ratio. In addition to the structural change, the change of the c/a ratio induces a change in the incorporation process on the two main sites and a variation of the total amount and nature of structural vacancies created for the charge compensation induced by the substitution of the main ions by the dopants [68] . The changes in the lattice constants indicated that magnesium atoms have been systematically dissolved into the crystal structure.
The chemical compositions of the PMT samples have been further investigated using XPS spectra. The XPS survey spectrum of PMT perovskites (Fig. S5) shows the presence of only Pb, Mg, Ti and O in the samples, and the detailed peak positions and compositions are summarized in Table S3 and Table S4 . As shown in the Fig. 4b , the peaks of Pb4f 7/2 and Pb4f 5/2 in the PMTT perovskites are at 137.68 and 142.58 eV, respectively, and are separated by ~5.1±0.1eV, which is similar to those previously reported values [69] . The XPS core-level spectrum of Mg1s (Fig. 4c) shows that the core level binding energy of Mg1s is at ~1303.68
eV. As shown in Fig. 4d , for the Ti2p core levels, the 2p3/2 (459.07 eV) and 2p1/2 (464.66 eV) doublet exhibits an energy gap of ~5.6 eV, which is comparable to that reported for PbTiO 3 [69] . The core level O1s XPS spectrum is shown in Fig. 4e . All the perovskite samples exhibited peaks with the major peak at a lower binding energy of ∼530.83-531.45 eV, which corresponds to the lattice oxygen of PMT. No other impurities were detected by XPS and EDAX analysis, which indicate the high purity of the perovskite samples fabricated in this study.
The UV-Vis absorption spectra of pristine PbTiO 3 and various PMT perovskites are shown in Fig. S6 . The absorbance of the PMTT perovskite has increased, which may be due to the contribution of increased surface charges of the perovskites that can modify the fundamental process of the electron-hole pair formation [70] [71] [72] . have been evaluated according to the UV-Vis absorbance spectra by the Tauc relation from the onset of the absorption edges as described in Fig. S6 . Similar to previous results [70] [71] [72] , the perovskites prepared in this study exhibit a narrower band gap after the modification of composition and nanostructuring of the PMT. In addition, the red shift in the absorption edge of the PMTT perovskites compared to that of pristine PbTiO 3 also indicates the doping effect and tailored structural effect, which is beneficial to the energy harvesting performance especially for the visible light sensitive performances. Fig. 5(a-b) shows the PEC water splitting results using various perovskite photoelectrodes including bare Ni foam when subjected to linear sweeping under dark and light illumination. As shown in Fig. 5b , the thin belt shaped PMTT exhibits a photocurrent density of ~ 1.77 mA cm −2 at 1.23 V vs RHE under light illumination and it is about ~ 4.52
times that of the pristine PMT (0.39 mA cm −2 at 1.23 V vs RHE), which can be ascribed to the high optical absorbance of PMTT perovskite sample (Fig. S6) . More importantly, the synthesis method also provides a route to tailor the relevant electronic functions as described above. The charge carrier mobility could be enhanced along the microbelts direction by optimizing the stacking and π-π* interactions (Fig. S6) . Note that the photocurrent achieved in this study is among the highest achieved with PMT perovskite without further water oxidation catalytic treatment and is also comparable with previously reported PEC performances using various perovskite type electrodes (Table S5) . Upon further increase in potential, the current density can increase to as high as 2.85 mA cm −2 at 1.50 V versus RHE.
In addition, the PMTS, PMTF and PMTH samples showed a maximum photocurrent density values of 0.521, 0.513 and 1.18 mA cm −2 at 1.23 V vs RHE respectively, which are lower than that obtained from PMTT but higher than that obtained by the pristine PMT. It is shown that using the porous nickel foam as a skeleton, the prepared PMT structures have an outstanding electronic conductivity because the sphere, flake, hierachial flower and thin microbelt shaped PMT active materials are tightly attached to the nickel foam, achieving excellent adhesion and electrical contact [73] [74] [75] . As a result of the sphere, flake, hierarchical and thin microbelt features of these perovskite there is an increase in the amount of electroactive sites and improvement of the electrolyte penetration, which builds up a rapid way for charge transfer. Importantly, the enhanced performance achieved by the PMTT may due to this type of microbelt structure having particular advantages of high aspect ratio, high interfacial area, and the shortest pathway for ion diffusion, compared with other nanostructures [28, 30-33, 35, 50] . Previously, Liu et al [27] (Fig. S7) , largest optical absorbance (Fig. S6 ) and this type of microbelts holds loose textures [27] with open spaces between neighboring belts [32, 33] , these factors greatly increase the contact areas between the electrolyte and the thin microbelts, which improves electron/ion transport, enhances the kinetics of redox reactions, and facilitates stress relaxation during the water splitting reaction [73, 77] . Also, each thin microbelt directly contacts the Ni foam substrate, which can also shorten the diffusion paths of the electrons.
To further evaluate the performance of perovskite photoelectrodes, the photo conversion efficiency for each sample was calculated by the following equation;
Where, V is the applied bias vs. RHE, I is the photocurrent density at the measured bias, and J light is the irradiance intensity of 100 mW cm 
Conclusion
In conclusion, we have demonstrated a unique and facile scalable fabrication procedure of regular arrays of nanospheres, flakes, hierarchical flowers and thin microbelts of lead magnesium titanate (PMT) with precisely controlled periodicity and aspect ratio, and have used them as photoelectrodes for water splitting. Our results have shown that the structurally engineered thin microbelts shaped PMT electrodes can significantly enhance photon-capturing capability omnidirectionally as well as photoelectrode surface area, leading to a high photocurrent density there by rapid charge transfer. The findings in this work offer the rational design strategies for nanostructured perovskites for high performance PEC water splitting. The significant development validated here suggests that the purpose-built nanostructured architectures of perovskites are highly promising photoelectrodes for efficient PEC water splitting and further nano structural engineering can lead to more enhanced performances in the future. This new structurally tuned perovskites will give an outlook of future research avenues that might bring perovskite technology to commercialization. 
